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Abstract
artnerships, pblic relations and instittional development at Universitas erbka were discssed
thoroghly in this paper. he discssion was aimed at elcidating the way of Universitas erbka to
approach its vision, i.e. to be one of center of ecellence in distance higher edcation instittions in
Asia by 2010 and the world by 2020.
artnerships was designed to be the way of Universitas erbka to improve its instrctional processes.
blic relations was aimed at constrcting instittional images not only in the national level bt also in
regional and global sense. Instittional development was intended to be a systematic and
comprehensive ways to adopt the trblence as a reslt of rapid change internally and eternally.
Besides, historical development of Universitas erbka, which has 220.000 active stdents registered
at for available faclties, was also eplicated in relations to the need of discssions of the importance
of partnerships, pblic relations and instittional development. he discssion on partnerships will be
more elaborated on how to empower the 35 regional centers all over the contry to initiate and maintain
partnerships with local state niversities with respect to the se of common available resorces. he
argment on pblic relations will be developed on how the central and regional offices bild the
instittional images in association with maintaining crrent stdent body as well as prsing those
prospective stdents. he discssion on instittional development will be frther epanded specifically
on how to develop strategic and operational docments in conjnction with maintaining and assring
academic and administrative qality at Universitas erbka.
he paper finally eplains where partnerships, pblic relations and instittional development aspects
were positioned in strategic and operational planning of Universitas erbka with its three main
focses, i.e. the improvement of academic qality, the epansion of stdents participation and service
points, and the enhancement of internal management comprehensively.
INRODUCION Edcation is essential for all hman beings as an effort for realizing their
potentials throgh learning and other edcation activities which are socially recognizable. For
Indonesia, to garantee this condition happened, it is clearly stated in the Indonesia 1945
Constittion, Article 31, Verse (1), i.e., every Indonesia citizens shall have the right to
edcation. At the same time, Verse (3) stated that the government is responsible for the
provision of a single national edcation system. Sch system wold enable individals to
become faithfl and pios to Almighty God and to possess morals and noble character, sch
that agments intellectal capacity and promotes character bilding (that is stiplated by an
Act). For this prposes, the nation as a whole shall engage in intellectal capacity and
character bilding as one of the goals of the Repblic of Indonesia.
NAIONAL EDUCAION BACKGROUND Within the last five years, as a reslt of globalization and
internal mlti-dimensional crisis, both the nation and the state, are forced to consider and
implement simltaneosly the principles of democratization, decentralization, jstice, and
respect for hman rights in the spirit in all aspect of life. Frthermore, the rapid change and
development in science and technology have broght abot new demands in all aspects of
life, inclding a new system in edcation. hese demands call for reforms not only in the
edcation system in general bt also, e.g., in the diversification of crriclm in order to
serve diverse stdents and local potential; diversification of types of edcation condcted
professionally; setting of gradated standards nationally and locally based needs; setting of
minimm qalification for teachers to meet the professional reqirement for teaching; setting
the standard nit cost for each edcation nit based on the principles of eqity and eqality;
the implementation of school-based management; atonomy of higher edcation; and the
provision of open and polyvalence edcation system.
Reforms in edcation system also inclde the removal of discrimination in edcation
organized by the Government and edcation organized by commnity, and the distinction
between religios edcation and general edcation. he reforms in edcation system are
intended to renew vision and missions of the national edcation. National edcation has a
vision for bringing into being the edcation system as a strong and respected social instittion
to empower all citizens of Indonesia to become enlightened hman beings who are able to
keep abreast of the challenges of the time. With sch a vision of edcation, national
edcation system shall have missions as follows:
1. o strive for the broadening and even distribtion of opportnities for qality
edcation for all Indonesian citizens
2. o assist and facilitate the development of their potentials, from early childhood life,
in order to bring onto being learning society
3. o improve qality of edcational inpts and process to optimize the formation of
moral character bilding
4. o enhance the professionalism and accontability of edcational instittions as
centers for accltration of sciences, skills, eperiences, attitdes, and vales based
on national and global standards; and
5. o empower commnity participation in the provision of edcation based on the
principles of atonomy in the contet of the nity of the Repblic of Indonesia.
CHALLENGES & ISSUES Looking at the demands, vision and missions stated above in general,
especially on atonomy of higher edcation and the provision open and polyvalence
edcation system in relations to empower all citizens of Indonesia to become enlightened
hman beings who are able to keep abreast of the challenges of the time, follow on several
challenges isses for policy makers. In higher edcational level specifically, there are three
strategic isses as stated in the HELS 2003—2010 (Higher Edcation Long erm Strategy),
pblished by DGHE (the Directorate General of higher Edcation), Ministry of National
Edcation, the Repblic of Indonesia. he strategic isses comprise: (i) he nation’s
competitiveness, (ii) Atonomy, and (iii) Organizational health.
he nation’s competitiveness consists of national integration, globalization, research and
edcation, mission differentiation, and access to knowledge. Atonomy embraces shifting
roles of DGHE and social responsibility. Organizational health incldes instittional capacity
bilding, niversity governance, financing, hman resorces, and qality assrance. In
dealing with those strategic isses, it is anticipated the needs for ecellence, eqity, and
social responsibility to respond the nation’s competitiveness. Legal reform and fnding
strctre are clearly relevant to conqer atonomy isses. Finally, capacity bilding and
instittional cooperation are critically a mst with respect to the organizational health
problems.
HIGHER EDUCAION VISION Having considered those strategic isses, it is the right momentm for
DGHE to make readjstment by introdcing Vision 2010, i.e., having a healthy higher
edcation system. his higher edcation system is considered to be effectively coordinated
by the following featres, they are: (i) Qality, (ii) Access and Eqity, and (iii) Atonomy.
QUALIY is considered to be eists when: (i) he edcation effectively link to stdent needs,
develops stdents intellectal capability to become responsible citizens, and contribtes to the
nation’s competitiveness, (ii) Research and gradate program serving as the incbator for the
development of the capabilities to foster and adaptable, sstainable, knowledge-based
economy as well as integrating state of the art technology to maimize accessibility to and
applicability of advanced knowledge, (iii) he system contribtes to the development of
democratic, civilized, inclsive society, meets the criteria of accontability and responsibility
to the pblic, and (iv) comprehensive financial strctre norishes participation of
stakeholders which directly linking new investment with recrrent bdget in the sbseqent
years.
ACCESS AND EQUIY are defined a system that provide opportnities for all citizens to a
seamless learning process, inspiring and enabling individals to develop to the highest
potentials level throghot life so that she/he can grow intellectally and emotionally, be well
eqipped for work, and contribte effectively to society as well as achieve personal
flfillment.
AUONOMY is meant to: (i) Decentralize and give more athority from the central government
and providing more atonomy that is copled with accontability to instittions and (ii)
Encorage the development of legal infrastrctre, finance strctre, and management
processes throgh innovation and efficiency to accomplish ecellence.
BASIC OLICIES Having eamined those readjstment processes as state above, DGHE
develops some basic policies. he policies consists of threefold, i.e., how to simltaneosly:
(i) Improve nation’s competitiveness, (ii) Make happen atonomy, and (iii) Develop health
organization. In conjnction with the effort of Universitas erbka to be one of edcational
instittion to serve the nation in higher edcation level, it becomes critical and relevant to
respond distinctively on eqity and social responsibility aspects. It this regards, there are five
main areas to be considered. he five areas are the role of private providers, the provision of
contining edcation program, the implementation of distance learning mode of delivery, the
development of affirmative program, and the provision of scholarships program.
In relation to distance learning mode, it is worth to note that an effective distance edcation
program, however, shold have a well-designed delivery method sitable for a well-targeted
segment of poplation. At the same time, the program shold also tilize a rigoros qality
assrance mechanism. he segment chosen shold be obviosly stated in the objective of the
program. he materials shold be adeqately prepared and the methodology shold be
properly designed in its pedagogic and cognitive aspects. he advancement of information
and commnication technology (IC), has broght a variety of new schemes in carrying ot
edcation process in distance edcation.
As a reslt, the Open University and other instittions, which possess adeqate capacity to
carry ot sch task, shold be capitalized to meet the demand. In this regard, DGHE as well
as individal instittion shold prioritize the provision of IC infrastrctres to develop sch
capacity.
ROLE & SAUS OF DE his eplanation evidently implies that the tilization, development and
dissemination of distance edcation mode of delivery will become otstanding phenomena in
Indonesian higher edcation contet. his condition is also strengthened by the Government
throgh Ministry of National Edcation by issing Decree 107/U/2001 on the
Implementation of Distance Higher Edcation. his Decree clearly states that any higher
edcation instittion can offer distance edcation program after flfilling set of reqirements.
Looking at crrent trend of edcation and distance edcation in Indonesia as eplained
previosly, it can be said that the role and stats of distance edcation and open learning in
higher edcation level will be prominent. It is also believed that by implementing distance
edcation and open learning mode of delivery in higher edcation level will eventally
eradicate the eqity and social responsibility constraints as a reslt of social, economy,
demographical and geographical constraints in Indonesia perspectives. his, ltimately, will
answer the reform in Indonesia throgh edcation as it was aimed at the new National
Edcation System Act (Act of Repblic of Indonesia Nmber 20/2003).
he implication of implementing distance edcation and open learning in Indonesia,
nevertheless, transpire some implication concerning how to maintain qality in one hand and
how to provide resorces on the other hands. Maintaining qality means how inpt—
process—otpt—otcome cycle of the open and distance edcation instittions can be
defensible to the cycle in the traditional one. rovision of resorces refers to the prereqisite
of information system and database in this field since withot this there is no reason to defend
that open and distance learning comparable to the traditional mode of teaching.
In short, it can be inferred that the two isses (maintaining qality and provision of resorces)
in Indonesian contet shold be wittingly taken into accont. Qality assrance system in one
hand and information system and database on the other hands shold be available with IC-
based. Withot having this condition, it is difficlt to implement and develop high qality
processes and otpts—otcomes throgh open and distance edcation systems. As a reslt,
there will be more compleities and difficlties for decision maker to make decision
concerning this field.
he sitation for Indonesia is more comple and difficlt. Higher edcation in Indonesia does
not have yet a long history since it was jst started at the end of 19th centry with the
establishment of medical edcation for indigenos doctor in Indonesia. Before 2nd World
War, the nmber of stdents was merely arond 200. After the independence in 1945, the
system has been significantly epanded, particlarly after the Edcation Act in 1961 was
enacted. Crrently the system enrolled more that 3.5 million stdents. Arond 6—7% of
these total nmbers were registered Universitas erbka.
All the same, nowadays Indonesia is facing globalization and internal mlti-crisis where most
of the latest development edcational technological demand hge investment. Unfortnately,
both government and the society do not have optimal capacity to prse those technological
and other resorces investment. his is a very big challenge for the nation as a whole
especially for Universitas erbka.
UNIVERSIAS ERBUKA or U (Indonesia Open University) is a state niversity in Indonesia
established in 1984. It provides programs tilizing distance edcation systems with
approimately 220.000 stdents who are crrently registered in one of for available
faclties. he main objective of U mandate is to enlarge the opportnity for the high school
gradates and teachers who are not accepted in the conventional niversities throghot the
contry de to, for eample, their time and domicile constraints.
In its latest strategic planning docment (U, 2004), it is stated that the vision of U is to be
one of center of ecellence amongst distance higher edcation instittions in Asia by 2010
and in the world by 2020. o approach this vision, U has focsed its activities in three main
areas, that is: (i) Enhancing academic qality, (ii) Epanding service points, and (iii)
Improving internal management.
Considering the characteristic of U, where its core operations mainly in managing available
resorces, it is impossible for U to rn the service by its own resorces. Besides, the
network of U is also covering all the nations. his implies that U shold formlate and
implement sch policy, strategy and activities that can mobilize available resorces not only
from edcational instittions (for academic resorces) bt also from others pblic and or
private organizations (recriting stdents and socializing the eistence of U).
By comprehending the above eplanation, it is then relevant to state that partnerships, pblic
relations and instittional development are etremely critical for U. artnerships are
designed to be the way of U to improve its instrctional process. blic relations are aimed
at constrcting instittional images not only in the national level bt also in regional and
global level. Instittional development is intended to be the systematic and comprehensive
ways to adopt trblence as a reslt of rapid change internally and eternally.
ARNERSHIS In general, partnerships program can be divided into three main areas. First,
initiating and establishing partnerships with pblic and private sectors not only in Indonesia
bt also with foreign instittions. he aim is to have both academic resorces to develop
corse materials and to recrit ttors to deliver the corse. he main objective of this
program is to improve academic qality especially on the learning process. Besides,
partnerships with edcational instittions are needed with respect to the development of
hman resorces (academic and administrative staff) of U. Second, partnerships are also
needed to be established with national and international associations. his is important to the
need of accreditation of U programs. hird, partnerships are also important to be established
with media commnication instittions. artnerships need to be prsed with radio and
television stations. Apart from that, cooperation with internet café associations, newspaper
and other printed pblishers are critical to be initiated and maintained. he aim is to se these
media commnication to deliver corse materials to as many stdents as possible de to
demographic and geographical limitations.
UBLIC RELAIONS In pblic relations areas, there are two programs shold be maintained. he
first is abot promotion and marketing and the second is instittional image bilding. One of
the major challenge of U is to promote to the Indonesian society that the distance
edcational system that can be as good as traditional classroom-based one. With the long
history of traditional classroom-based cltre, it is qite hard task of U to convince people
abot the opportnity of distance edcation. In the last several years, however, the society's
perception abot distance edcation has been remarkably better.
Marketing and promotion programs are great matters since the increasing the nmber of
stdent has been depended on the programs. o do the promotion, U has developed
integrated programs on spreading information on U by providing leaflets/booklet,
condcting socialization to the society, visiting government and private instittions which are
potential to send their employees to stdy in U, and so on.
o bild of U's good image as edcation instittion, U works on two areas, i.e. physical
and non-physical image. For physical U ties to improve appearance all prodcts and
accessories at the center office either in branch offices. Whereas, in bilding non-physical
image emphasizes on improving the stdent service, enhancing the learning process,
providing better learning spports, and many more.
INSIUIONAL DEVELOMEN In instittional development, there are three main activities shold
be anticipated. he first is abot the need to develop strategic and operational docment. he
second is abot the development of qality assrance gides. he third is concerning
revitalization of regional office.
Developing strategic and operational docments is inclding writing niversity strategic
planning based on the niversity vision of 2010 and 2020. his plan is, then, divided into
several operational planning with 4-year period. Besides the planning docments, U is also
proposing a new organization strctre that is more appropriate with the natre of distance
edcation organization.
Different from the traditional face-to-face edcation organization, U has similarities to
indstries in managerial matters which have to b maintain as 'mlti-national company'.
Meaning that U has to be managed professionally. o maintain the qality learning process
at U need to be controlled tightly. Related to the need, U is developing a set of qality
assrance system. In the present time, U has been developing gidebook to any activity
process related to academic and administrative. here are, now, more than 100 gidebooks
and many more to come.
he revitalization of UBJJ-U is actally present to the empowering of UBJJ-U at the
local areas in Indonesia. UBJJ-U is design to be the first party who is directly in toch
with the stdents taht live in all over Indonesia. UBJJ-U is assigned to provide all the
services needed by stdents, start from registration, ttorials, conseling, eamination, and
giving all information. UBJJ-U, therefore, is epected capable to give 'one stop service' to
their stdents
